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Products



Sage Business Cloud


 

Accounting, finance and payroll


Medium businesses
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Sage Intacct


Advanced financial management platform for professionals with a growing business.



Sage Intacct
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Sage X3


Finance and operational management that's faster and more flexible than traditional ERP.



Sage Business Cloud X3






Small businesses
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Sage 50 Accounting


Desktop accounting software connected to the cloud.



Sage 50
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Sage Timeslips


Billing and time tracking software.



Sage Timeslips
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Sage HR


Manage and engage your workforce wherever they are.



Sage HR











Construction and Real Estate


Any-size business
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Sage Intacct Construction


Native cloud technology with real-time visibility, open API, AICPA preferred.



Sage Intacct Construction
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Sage 100 Contractor


Accounting, project management, estimating, and service management.



Sage 100 Contractor
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Sage 300 CRE


Most widely-used construction management software in the industry.



Sage Construction and Real Estate






Human resources and CRM


Medium businesses
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Sage HRMS


Customizable, on-premise human capital management software.



Sage HRMS
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Sage People


Global cloud HR and People system, built on the Salesforce platform.



People
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Sage CRM


Deliver a better customer experience with CRM software.



Sage CRM











Business management


Medium businesses
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Sage X3


Finance and operational management that's faster and more flexible than traditional ERP.



Sage Business Cloud X3
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Sage 100


Manage accounting, manufacturing and distribution.



Sage 100
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Sage 300


Streamline accounting, inventory, operations and distribution.



Sage 300
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Sage Fixed Assets


Track and manage your business assets at every stage.



Sage Fixed Assets
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Brightpearl by Sage


The flexible retail operating system that streamlines, simplifies, and automates your business.



Brightpearl by Sage
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Inventory Planner by Sage


The inventory planning solution for reliable forecasts and buying recommendations.



Inventory Planner by Sage
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By business size


	Small businesses
	Medium businesses







By industry


	Construction
	Financial services
	Healthcare
	Hospitality
	Manufacturing
	Nonprofits
	Professional services
	Retail
	SaaS & subscription
	Wholesale distribution
	All industries







By business need


	Accounting software
	Accounting app
	AI automation
	Business intelligence
	CRM software
	ERP software
	HR software
	Payments and Banking
	Payroll software
	Supply chain management







Customer success


Learn how thousands of businesses like yours are using Sage solutions to enhance productivity, save time, and drive revenue growth.


Explore success stories

Trust and Security

Stay safe and up-to-date with our Trust and Security Hub. Understand how your data is protected.


Learn about trust and security
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Partners



Overview

Explore all Sage Partner Program opportunities

Tech partners

Get innovative solutions to market faster by integrating with Sage

Business partners

Sell and refer Sage solutions and provide value-add services to customers

Service delivery partners

Train, consult, or offer managed services with Sage

Alliance partners


Our partnerships with global leaders that drive innovation
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Blog


 

Article topics



Money matters


Technology & innovation


Growth & customers


People & leadership


Strategy, legal & operations







Industry



Biotech and life sciences


Chemical


Construction and real estate


Distribution


Financial services


Food and beverage


Healthcare


Hospitality


Manufacturing


Nonprofit


Professional services


Retail


SaaS & subscription


Wholesale distribution



Business type



Small businesses


Medium businesses


Accountants







Free guides & templates



How to start a business


Free professional invoice templates


Automate your accounting practice


Business tax calendar


See all free guides & templates



Resources



Glossary


Visit the Sage Advice blog







Member Masterclass

Exclusive talks and articles from the world's leading experts. In Season 4, learn how to thrive in a changing world. 


Go to Member Masterclass
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Turn time into money




Sage Timeslips time tracking and billing software 


Save more time and make more money with Sage Timeslips, the leading time tracking software for attorneys, accountants, and consultants. Try it free. Annual Starter plan as low as $47/month.



Start a free trialDownload the brochure































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Never lose a minute with intuitive time tracking and invoicing software 





Capture billable hours, increase profitability, and deliver professional invoices for your firm with Timeslips. Sage Timeslips has helped organizations deliver accurate and timely billing for more than 30 years.
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Intuitive time entry


Tracking your billable time has never been easier. Our time tracking software offers multiple time entry methods, so you can work seamlessly. Automatically assign rates for certain tasks or employees.
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Customizable billing


Send professional invoices with our invoice billing software. Customize bills based on specific billing arrangements, rates, and rules. Apply industry standard billing formats like LEDES 98B and Litigation Advisor.1
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Simple, robust reporting


Generate detailed reports for all parts of your business with a click. Manage your teams’ productivity and ensure profitability with 100+ predefined timeslips reports covering your business needs.














1. Requires 3rd Party product purchase or subscription.





Explore all features














 


Sage Timeslips eCenter 


There’s no need to wait until you’re back at your desk to record time, tasks, and expenses—or even start a file on a new client. Sage Timeslips eCenter generates time slips over the web or a mobile device in real-time. You’ll serve your clients better by giving them direct access to review their accounts.

	Cloud time-tracking web application.
	Capture time, tasks, expenses, and new client files–anytime, anywhere.
	Generate timeslips on any web or mobile device.





Test drive eCenter
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TimeCapture 





Instantly track and convert to billable slips all business tasks performed on a workstation. TimeCapture rules can be set to track time for specific applications, clients, or tasks.

	Automatic desktop or laptop time tracking.
	Works in the background while you work.
	Easily converts work into billable time in Sage Timeslips.






























See what people are saying about Sage Timeslips 


CUSTOMER STORIES
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“I don’t know any other way I would handle time and billing. The database is incredible, and it is just invaluable. Everything I need to know is there, and I can quickly go to it. It’s so fast.”



Jacques LeFore,

President, LeFore Consulting
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“The biggest benefit is that it allows us to accurately track our hours and costs for each project. This allows us to predict hours and costs on future projects and, most importantly, improve workflow for our company.”



James Hundt,

CEO, Foresight Architects
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"Functionality and features are unmatched. I've looked for products that can do automatic time capture/billing and have never come across a product as feature-rich as Sage Timeslips. The support is also EXCELLENT. I can't help but stress this, whether it's technical support or product usage Sage is topnotch!"

Kieran

Information Technology and Services

Quote from softwareadvice.com
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"Sage Timeslips is a great product, and it is so user-friendly!"

Alyssa

Law Practice

Quote from softwareadvice.com
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"I have been a Sage Timeslips user for 26+ years. I love the ease of completing multiple slips for the same client. Easy to use billing program."

Andy

Legal Services

Quote from softwareadvice.com
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"It's nice to have an electronic way to track time and client work. With Sage Timeslips you can set up multiple users and multiple clients."

Nicole

Quote from softwareadvice.com






























Integrates with your favorite systems and legal software 





Sage Timeslips syncs seamlessly with the essential tools you already use in your law firm. Learn more about our time-saving integrations below.
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Finance apps


Organize your finances by syncing Sage Timeslips with your favorite accounting apps like Sage 50 Accounting or Quickbooks. 
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Payment apps


Accept payments from clients with ease with LawPay or Paya integrations.






























Sage Timeslips Premium includes everything you need 


Sage Timeslips helps your business be more profitable and save time. Annual Starter plan as low as $46/month.



View pricing
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Upgrades and services releases
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Access to customer support
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Remote access through eCenter
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Grad Caps


Specific training modules built into your software




























Frequently asked about time management software for law firms 







 


What is time and billing software?








Time and billing software helps to track time spent on projects and bill accurately.







 


How do I keep track of time for billing?








In Sage Timeslips, your time for billing can be tracked using a timeslip. The timekeeper will create a new slip for the many tasks they have throughout the day for the clients. When a slip is entered, you have the ability to enter time spent or even start a timer for exact time tracking. Once slips are entered for the client, a bill can be generated for the client. For the steps to create a slip please visit our Knowledgebase (Article ID 92281).







 


What does a time tracking software do?








Time tracking software helps you and your team record time spent on tasks and projects for your clients, so your firm is compensated accurately for hours worked.







 


Does Sage Timeslips integrate with Quickbooks or LawPay?








Sage Timeslips integrates with all of your favorite tools, including Sage 50, Quickbooks, and LawPay. Learn how easy it is to accept payments for your firm with LawPay. 







 


Does Sage Timeslips have an app?








To protect and secure your client's data, we do not currently offer a mobile app for Sage Timeslips. However, for users that desire the freedom of a web-based application, we offer eCenter.  Sage Timeslips eCenter allows the flexibility of entering your time from any device with a web browser.

 








 


How do you use Sage Timeslips?








We have a range of tutorials, articles, and support available for using Timeslips. Browse our Knowledgebase for detailed instructions on how to use Timeslips in your business.







 


Does Sage Timeslips have a cloud version?








Yes! Sage Timeslips Anywhere—it's cloud-native and on the go, just like you! Timeslips Anywhere is a fresh addition to our suite of time and billing solutions. Perfect for businesses that need to track time, log expenses, and create bills on-the-go, without all the heavy-duty features of our Premium product. Learn more and become an early adopter.

Timeslips Premium is a great choice for businesses of all sizes needing advanced functionality or industry-specific integrations, especially in the legal sector. Manage your time, expenses, and client data from any web-enabled device, either locally or with a cloud hosting partner of your choice.

Whether you choose Premium or Anywhere, our solutions are ready to scale with your future growth! Contact our team to determine if Timeslips Premium or Timeslips Anywhere is a better fit for your business.








 


How much does Sage Timeslips cost?








Depending on the features you and your team need, Sage Timeslips costs as little $47/month for powerful time-tracking, invoicing, and more. Learn how to get started free now.







 


How do I enter payments in Sage Timeslips?








Entering your payments in Sage Timeslips is easy to do. 



	Go to the Transactions, Accounts Receivable tab.
	Select the yellow add (+) button.
	Change the Type dropdown to Payment.
	Select the Client, enter the date, check number and amount as required
	Click Apply All (or if this is for a specific invoice, follow Article 'How do I apply a payment to a specific invoice?').
	Click Save.




For complete detailed instructions on entering payments and more in Timeslips, please visit our Knowledgebase.







 


How do I add clients in Sage Timeslips?








It is easy to add a new client into Sage Timeslips. 

	Select Names, Client Info.
	Click the yellow add (+) on the toolbar.
	Enter any desired nickname for your client.
	Select a template from the "Set up this record to match fields from: list". If you have templates set up, you can choose to use default settings from the template. Click Apply defaults.
	Enter or edit information as needed.
	Click Save.


You're all set! For complete detailed instructions on entering payments and more in Timeslips, please visit our Knowledgebase.



 








 


How do I set time on Sage Timeslips?








Sage Timeslips provides multiple ways of your tracking billable hours to make it easy for you to work. You can set your time though slip entry, slips timers, TimeCapture, eCenter, timesheet entry, and more.

















 





Hey! Looking for a new solution? Chat with us. For product help, visit support.

×























Get started with Sage Timeslips Premium 


Spend less time on billing and time tracking and more time on your business.



Start a free trial
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Sage FacebookSage InstagramSage LinkedInSage TwitterSage YouTube


Become a partnerDeveloper documentationEducatorsSage Marketplace





 

COMPANY


OverviewCareersSage eventsAbout SageSage FoundationInvestorsNewsTrust and SecuritySustainability & SocietySage Champions






PRODUCTS


Sage IntacctSage 50 AccountingSage X3Sage PeopleSage AiSage 300 Construction and Real EstateSage HRPayments and BankingSee all productsLogin






SUPPORT & TRAINING


SupportContact usBlogTrainingCommunitySage Affiliate ProgramCOVID-19 support hubMember benefits





 Language SelectorUnited States | English




Close Language Selector
×
Choose your region and language






NORTH AMERICA
	

Canada (ENG)

	

Canada (FR)

	

United States






EUROPE
	

België (NDL)

	

Belgique (FR)

	

Deutschland

	

España

	

France

	

Ireland

	

Österreich

	

Polska

	

Portugal

	

United Kingdom






AFRICA & MIDDLE EAST
	

Africa

	

Botswana

	

Kenya

	

Maroc

	

Namibia

	

Nigeria

	

South Africa

	

UAE & Middle East






ASIA PACIFIC
	

Australia

	

Hong Kong

	

India

	

Indonesia

	

Malaysia

	

Singapore

	

ประเทศไทย

	

中华人民共和国






SOUTH AMERICA
	

Brasil
















SOLUTIONS - BY BUSINESS NEED


Accounting appStartupCloud accounting softwarePaymentsBusiness management
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